
HEALTH  1st QUARTER 2017 

 

 

JANUARY 

 

1/03—Juicer Making You Fat—TRT 0:20 

The health concerns over the juicing trend. 

 

1/5 – Car Seat Safey Demonstration – 0:45 

Coverage of Rady Children’s Hospital demonstration of the proper way to install a car 

seat and the new laws about their use. 

 

1/09– Marijuana overdoses on the rise – TRT - 1:25 

Marijuana advocates often argue that weed never killed anyone, and while there aren’t 

many cases of pot overdoses, there are a growing number of instances of severe 

sickness linked to the drug.  

 

1/10- Coronado Sandcastle Artist in Hospice – TRT: 1:36 

A well-known street artist is now in hospice after a long battle with liver cancer. Alberto 

Avila is known around Coronado as the “sandman”, for his sand castle creations. 

 

1/11– San Diego Flu Deaths – TRT: 0:25 

Four more people have died from the flu in San Diego County, bringing the total to nine 

so far this season, and county health officials also warn the virus is spreading quickly. 

 

1/13- Affordable Care Act Vote Today -  TRT :20 SEC 

 

1/12– Honest Recalls baby powder – TRT 0:20 

Jessica Alba’s Honest Company is voluntarily recalling its organic baby power because 

it could cause skin or eye infections. 

 

1/15– Affordable Care Act Rallies Across The Nation – TRT: 1:30 

San Diego congresswoman Susan Davis along with other local politicians and health 

care leaders expressed the importance of the affordable care act. It was one of many 

rallies held across the nation. 

 

1/17- Coffee Anti-Aging Study - TRT :20  

Your morning cup of joe does more than just wake you up, it could also help you feel 

younger.  

 

1/19– Food as medicine – TRT 4:00 



On today’s food as medicine, Christa Orecchio from The-Whole-Journey-Dot-Com is 

sensible snacks you can eat at your desk!  

 

FEBRUARY 

 

2/01– San Diego County Flu Update – TRT: 0:25 

12 more people have died from the flu in San Diego County, bringing this season’s total 

to 33, but the number of weekly cases is down for the second week in a row. 

 

2/06- E-cigarette Dripping – TRT- 1:34 

Teens are now using a more dangerous form of e-cigarettes called dripping and doctors 

are sounding the alarm saying it could have deadly consequences. It’s when e-cigarette 

liquid is dripped directly into the hot coils of the device. 

 

2/07– Marijuana risk during pregnancy – Dr. Mitchell Goldman - TRT - 3:30 

In your health headlines, recreational and medicinal marijuana use is becoming 

increasingly more common as more states legalize the drug, like here in California. And 

with this more and more women are using marijuana in pregnancy to help with 

symptoms like nausea, vomiting, anxiety and depression. 

 

2/08—Vaccine Guidelines—TRT 0:25 

The CDC updated the vaccine guidelines this flu season. 

 

2/08–  Low fertility linked to irregular sleep – TRT 0:20 

Working the night shift could be affecting women's chances of getting pregnant. A new 

study says hormone production relates to your sleep cycles. 

 

2/13 – Love Your Heart Day – :25 

We updated the public about the free blood pressure screening being offered the next 

day as part of the “Love Your Heart” event to raise awareness about heart disease 

 

2/16- Chemicals found in baby wipes TRT :20   

Researchers say they found at least 18 different chemicals inside popular brands, 

including some that could harm skin.  

 

2/16– Gentle C-Sections – TRT 4:00 

Having a C-Section is considered a major surgery. It can affect the process of bonding 

with the baby. Board Certified OB/GYN speaks on why the procedure is changing for 

the better.  

 

2/18– Students invent green cigarette – TRT: - :45 



A group of middle school students have created what is being called a “green” cigarette 

which may be healthier for smokers and the environment. The cigarette is also 

biodegradable. 

 

2/20- Clean drinking water linked to Asthma risk in kids - TRT :20 SEC 

 

MARCH 

 

3/06– Bird flu found in chicken tied to Tyson foods – TRT 0:20 

A deadly form of bird flu has a Tennessee Tyson foods chicken farm under quarantine. 

 

3/07- Soynut Butter Recall TRT :20  

The FDA is recalling Soynut Butter after 11 kids got sick. Officials found traces of E-Coli 

Bacteria in the spread.  

 

3/09 – Opioid Addiction Troubles – 0:35 

We heard from a man about his abuse of prescription pain killers and alerted viewers to 

the resources on our website for those in similar situations. 

 

3/11- Teak Poisoning Pkg. – TRT: 1:25 

A woman was poisoned by tea after buying it from a holistic store.  

 

3/12– Flight Attendant Kidney Donation – TRT: - 1:45 

A pilot steps in to help a sick co-worker. She donated her kidney to a flight attendant 

who needed a transplant. 

 

3/14- Ice Cream for Breakfast Makes You Smarter -  TRT :20 SEC 

 

3/14—Being a Parent Extends Your Life—TRT 0:23 

If you’re a parent, you could add at least another 2 years on your life. 

 

3/15– North County Measles Exposure – TRT: 0:25 

County health officials are warning patients at two North County medical facilities may 

have been exposed to measles earlier this month in Vista and Encinitas. 

 

3/17– Cheddar and cream cheese raise your risk of breast cancer -  TRT :20 

A new study shows that certain cheese may be linked to breast cancer.. 


